devices including photodetectors [1] , photovoltaics [2] [3] [4] , and light-emitting diodes [5, 6] . A key advantage of CQDs resides in the quantum confinement effect wherein the bandgap and optoelectronic properties can be tailored simply by adjusting the size of nanoparticle used [7] [8] [9] .
This flexibility brings with it a challenge compared to the case of typical bulk polycrystalline semiconductors. The CQD diameter (in, for example, PbS and PbSe) to achieve a ~ 1.0-1.3 eV bandgap is in the range of 3-4 nm [10, 11] . As a result, a large proportion of atoms making up the quantum dot are surface atoms that require careful termination in light of the crucial influence of nanocrystal surfaces on passivation and confinement [12, 13] . Much of the work in this field has focused on passivating maximally these surface sites using ligands.
Indeed, innovative strategies including both molecular [3, [14] [15] [16] [17] and atomic [4, 18, 19] ligands have recently led to considerable advances in in-gap trap state density and consequently solar cell performance. While considerable progress has been made, quantum dot surface passivation remains a significant limiter of film optoelectronic properties and device performance [20] .
Recent reports of partially-fused quantum dot systems [21, 22] hint at a possible new passivation strategy. Rather than passivate every surface site using extraneous chemical additives, we would seek to combine chemical passivation with partial fusing of certain surfaces presented by adjacent quantum dots. Our strategy (depicted in Figure 1a ) would unite dot-to-dot surface-coupled self-passivation (to reduce the overall surface-to-volume ratio within the quantum dot solid) with strong chemical passivation of the remaining surface sites. We show herein that reducing the available surface area while strongly passivating remaining sites led to a very low density of electronic traps. We further show that, at the same time as excellent electronic transport was achieved, impressively long-lived excited-state lifetimes were simultaneously observed. The combination of excellent transport and reduced trapping led to the longest reported diffusion lengths observed in a colloidal quantum dot solid. The aforementioned recent reports, in which quantum dots were partially connected, did not incorporate, in combination with their partial connection strategies, the most effective passivation strategies. Indeed, this was not an option, for the surface fusing was based on harsh processing conditions that strippeding off all passivating ligands.
We therefore devised instead a new process that could allow the combination of partial facet fusing and to be combined with excellent chemical surface passivation. It is based on a combination of a strongly bound atomic ligand, which serves to provideing efficient passivation, and a more labile organic ligand, used only to ensure steric colloidal stabilization.
Amine treatments have recently been deployed to create well-packed, connected, and highly conductive arrays of quantum dots [22] . We therefore developed a synthesis method designed to produce PbS quantum dots capped with amine ligands instead of oleic acid. The synthesis design was informed by recent reports of highly passivated, amine-stabilized CdSe quantum dots [23] [24] [25] . The synthesis is described in full in the experimental section; as shown in Using HRTEM, we investigated whether any quantum dot fusing occurred in the resultant films following film deposition and ligand exchange using 3-mercaptopropionic acid (MPA). Figure 1b shows HRTEM images that, even at the very low concentrations required to generate a sub-monolayer of quantum dots, evidence partially fused dot clusters. The insets in Figure 1b show specific instances of two or more dots that have fused, and alignment in diffraction fringes is evident among multiple adjacent quantum dots. Such alignment (oriented attachment) is a prerequisite for fusion to produce mutual passivation.
Further evidence of partial surface fusing was observed in full ligand-exchanged films.
Films were fabricated using a layer-by-layer spin-coating approach; each layer of aminecapped PbS quantum dots was place-exchanged by treating using with a solution of MPA mixed with a low concentration (0.2 mM) of CdCl2. The goal of the inorganic metal halide salt was to retain and indeed improve halide passivation. Comparing absorption in solution to film absorption after ligand exchange (Figure 2a) , we note two evident features are evident.
First, significant broadening has occurred, with a larger long-wavelength contribution after exchange, consistent with fusing within the film. Second, despite evidence of fusing, the excitonic feature is still relatively strong, indicating that the exchange process has not eliminated the quantum confinement effect from the resulting film.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements provide further support for fusing, as well as evidence of improved overall passivation. Control quantum dots (oleic acid/CdCl2 passivated PbS) were compared with mutually passivated quantum dots (amine/chloride passivated PbS). Each film was treated with MPA and CdCl2 as described above, to maintain an equivalent number of chloride passivation steps; this is not expected to significantly impact the surface chemistry of control dots compared with a typical, MPA-only exchange. Figure S2d , Supporting Information, provides evidence from XPS measurements that the addition of CdCl2 to the ligand exchange step does not impact the amount of chloride in a control dot film. Comparing mutually-passivated to control CQD films, it is observed that Tthe thiol contribution to the sulfur 2p signal (left-hand contribution to sulfur signal in Figure   2b ) is significantly reduced, . compared to a control film of MPA/CdCl2-exchanged, initially oleic acid and CdCl2 passivated PbS quantum dots (the same dots used for the highest performance MPA-capped films to date, hereafter referred to as "control dots" for simplicity).
Reduced presence of thiol is consistent with reduced available surface area.s, By contrast, the chloride 2p signal is unchanged between the two treatment types, since whereas atomic (chloride) ligands are less impacted by the steric limitation of fused dot surfaces; the chloride 2p signal is unchanged between the two treatment types. Figure 2 . a) Absorbance (normalized to exciton peak) of amine-capped PbS quantum dots in solution (blue) and in film after ligand exchange with 3-mercaptopropionic acid and CdCl2 (black). b) X-ray photoelectron spectra examining sulfur and chlorine characteristics in films of oleic acid (red) or amine (black) capped quantum dots exchanged with 3-mercaptopropionic acid and CdCl2. Arrows in the sulfur spectrum indicate the positions of lead-bound sulfur and ligand sulfur.
We interpret these stoichiometry data as promising with respect to the prospects for improved passivation. Fewer surface sites are available in the fused-surface case, since these surfaces are already occupied. Thus, having an equivalent density of chloride atoms in the film suggests a larger number of passivating halide anions per surface atom of the quantum dots, i.e. it points to the possibility of increased passivation density of the exposed facets.
We now turn to studies of minority carrier diffusion length (LD), a key parameter most urgently in need of major progress in the field of CQD photovoltaics. We have shown recently that extending diffusion length will rely principally on reducing the density of deep electronic traps in CQD solids, while improving dot-to-dot transport will also offer advantage in the best present-day films [20] . We employed transient photoluminescence (PL) measurements to determine carrier diffusion lengths, for these methods have been extensively practiced in organic [26] and perovskite [27, 28] semiconductors in very compelling recent reports.
We would thereby directly compare control vs. fused-and-passivated CQD films, and also benchmark our results to analogous reports in other materials systems.
The PL-based derivation of diffusion length relies on evaluating variation in the PL Full details on the diffusion model applied to the PL decay results can be found in previous reports [28] ; in brief, the dynamics are modeled using a one-dimensional diffusion equation (Equation 1):
where D is the diffusion coefficient, and k represents the unquenched PL decay rate. Equation Diffusion length and mobility are reported together with carrier lifetime measurements and estimated exciton dissociation rates in Table 1 .
The threenearly four-fold improvement in diffusion length compared to control films represents the highest reported diffusion length to date in colloidal quantum dot solids. This measured value is comparable to diffusion lengths in those perovskite films typically utilized in mesoporous electrodes, though shorter than the longest LD values reported and employed in planar perovskite architectures.
A compelling example application of a significantly longer diffusion length is the realization of a photovoltaic device that can exploit a notably thicker light-absorbing layer, enabling a higher current density and maintaining fill factor. For control films, it has been previously reported that the optimal film thickness is typically in the range of 300 nm, beyond which any minimal gains in current density are more than offset by a loss in fill factor. By contrast, devices prepared using the mutual-passivation method were found to have an optimal thickness of 600 nm. Electrical characterization of a hero device is shown in Figure   4a ; fill factor for the thick device is comparable to that of standard-thickness control devices (58% fill factor), while the additional 300 nm of absorptive material allows the generation of just below 30 mA/cm 2 in current density (confirmed by external quantum efficiency measurements, Figure 4b ). While open-circuit voltage is somewhat lower than control devices (likely explained by the red-shift due to fusing observed in Figure 4b ), the power conversion efficiency is 9.2%. Figure 4 . a) Current (black) and power (blue) density versus applied bias measurements for a high diffusion length film (thickness 600nm), with maximum power point power conversion efficiency of 9.21%. b) External quantum efficiency measurements for thickness-optimized control films (red spots, calculated current 21.6 mA cm -2 ) and mutually-passivated films (black spots, calculated current 29.5 mA cm -2 ). Total spectral current generation density for a hypothetical 100% EQE device is shown in light green; additional spectral current density gained by the mutually-passivated devices compared to control is shown in light blue.
The dot-to-dot mutual surface passivation approach, when combined with the best available methods in quantum dot chemical passivation, leads to the formation of films with diffusion lengths fully three times longer than previously-reported quantum dot solids.
Applying this materials processing approach to photovoltaic devices allows for thicker optimized films, with significant increases in photocurrent and negligible fill factor loss.
Additionally, the approach offers a robust platform for interesting future applications; low trap density and long diffusion length are desirable qualities when constructing highperformance current-matched tandem photovoltaic devices, either fully CQD-based or as efficient IR conversion in conjunction with crystalline semiconductor cells.
Experimental Section
Colloidal Quantum Dot (CQD) Synthesis: Control PbS quantum dots were synthesized according to a previously published method [29] , using a previously reported in-synthesis halide treatment [3] . PbS CQD for mutual passivation studies were synthesized using a slight variant of the aforementioned method: after the growth of oleic acid-capped CQD of desired size (omitting the in-synthesis CdCl2 treatment), tributylphosphine was injected during the reaction cooling process, with injection at 80°C and 20 minute reaction time.
Trimethylchlorosilane was injected at 50°C, with a 30 minute reaction time. After the reaction vessel cooled to 30°C, the quantum dot solution aggregated; the supernatant was removed and the reaction vessel was refluxed with argon. Subsequently, n-hexylamine was injected (stirring 80 minutes) followed by n-octylamine for an additional 80 minutes stirring.
Following full reaction, the CQD solution was precipitated with methyl acetate, dried for 16 hours under mild vacuum, and redispersed at roughly 100 mg mL -1 in octane. All reagents were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. were analyzed using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (PHI-5500). A monochromated Al K radiation source (1486.7 eV) was used to excite photoelectrons in an ultrahigh vacuum atmosphere at ca. 10 -9 Torr. The binding energy scale was calibrated using the Au 4f 7/2 peak at 83.98 eV and the Cu 2p 3/2 peak of sputter-cleaned Cu at 932.67 eV.
CQD Film Fabrication and Ligand
Transient Photoluminescence: Transient PL measurements were performed in reflection geometry (at an incidence angle of 30° from the sample surface, to avoid spurious reflections of the incident light) using a 633 nm laser diode as a pulsed excitation source (with a temporal profile of ~0.13 ns), in combination with a double-grating spectrometer. The time traces were acquired using a time-correlated single-photon-counting (TCSPC) near-infrared detector (aircooled photomultiplier tube). The time window was set according to the measured timescale, in order to ensure a complete decay of the photogenerated carriers between consecutive excitation pulses.
Photovoltaic Performance Characterization: Current-voltage data were measured with the device at ambient temperature in a constantly purged nitrogen environment, using a Keithley 2400 source meter. The solar spectrum at AM1.5 was simulated to within class A specifications (less than 25% spectral mismatch) with a xenon lamp and filters (ScienceTech; measured intensity of 100 mW cm-2). The source intensity was measured with a Melles-Griot broadband power meter through a circular 0.049 cm 2 aperture. The same aperture was used in device measurements; the aperture is slightly smaller than the top device electrode to avoid overestimating photocurrent. The entire photon fluence passing through the aperture was counted as incident on the device for all current analyses. The spectral mismatch of the system was characterized using a calibrated reference solar cell (Newport). The total AM 1.5 spectral mismatch-taking into account the simulator spectrum and the spectral responsivities of the test cell, reference cell, and broadband power meter-was re-measured periodically and found to be ca. 9.4%. This multiplicative factor, M = 0.906, was applied to the current density values of the J-V curve to most closely resemble true AM 1.5 performance [30] . External quantum efficiency measurements were obtained by applying chopped (220 Hz) monochromatic illumination (450 W xenon lamp through a monochromator with ordersorting filters) collimated and cofocused with a 0.7 sun intensity white light source on the device of interest. The power was measured with calibrated Newport 818-UV and Newport 818-IR power meters. The response from the chopped signal was measured using a Stanford
Research system current preamplifier feeding into a Stanford Research system lock-in amplifier set to voltage mode.
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